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Massive skeletons of living hypercalcified sponges, representative organisms of basal Metazoa, are
uncommon models to improve our knowledge on biomineralization mechanisms and their possible evo-
lution through time. Eight living species belonging to various orders of Demospongiae were selected for a
comparative mineralogical characterization of their aragonitic or calcitic massive basal skeleton. The lat-
ter was prepared for scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM and TEM), selected-area elec-
tron diffraction (SAED) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses. SEM results indicated distinctive macro- and
micro-structural organizations of the skeleton for each species, likely resulting from a genetically dictated
variation in the control exerted on their formation. However, most skeletons investigated shared submi-
cron to nano-scale morphological and crystallographical patterns: (1) single-crystal fibers and bundles
were composed of 20 to 100 nm large submicronic grains, the smallest structural units, (2) nano-scale
likely organic material occurred both within and between these structural units, (3) {110} micro-twin
planes were observed along aragonitic fibers, and (4) individual fibers or small bundles protruded from
the external growing surface of skeletons. This comparative mineralogical study of phylogenetically dis-
tant species brings further evidence to recent biomineralization models already proposed for sponges,
corals, mollusks, brachiopods and echinoderms and to the hypothesis of the universal and ancestral char-
acter of such mechanisms in Metazoa.

� 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Among more than 8500 valid Recent sponge species known to-
day (van Soest et al., 2012), only a few ones produce a massive ba-
sal skeleton of calcium carbonate, in addition to a siliceous or
calcareous spicule framework. These so-called hypercalcified
sponges, luxuriant reef-builders of late Paleozoic and Mesozoic
eras, were considered to be extinct until a handful of living species
were rediscovered almost half a century ago. Scuba diving and sub-
mersible explorations allowed to extend our knowledge on these
coralline sponges with the discovery of nearly twenty new living
species found almost exclusively in cryptic or deep habitats in
tropical seas and the Mediterranean (Hartman, 1969, 1979; Hart-
man and Goreau, 1970, 1975, 1976; Vacelet, 1964, 1970; Vacelet
and Lévi, 1958; Willenz and Pomponi, 1996). Recent hypercalcified
sponges form a polyphyletic group with species belonging to
various orders of both Calcarea and Demospongiae. The occurrence
of a massive calcareous basal skeleton in these living forms was
considered as an archaic character that would have appeared in
most Paleozoic and Mesozoic taxa (Reitner, 1992; Vacelet, 1979,
1985). As some of their skeletal features are often analogous to
their fossil relatives, Ca-carbonate biomineralization of these
sponges was considered to be a conservative process maintained
since million of years (Gautret et al., 1996; Lange et al., 2001; Reit-
ner, 1992; Reitner and Engeser, 1987; Reitner et al., 1997, 2001;
Vacelet, 1983; Wörheide, 1998). Although these evolutionary
assumptions would need further demonstration, these unique Re-
cent sponges represent valuable models to improve our under-
standing of the early evolution of Ca-carbonate biomineralization
mechanisms.

Nonetheless, among skeletons of even phylogenetically closely
related living hypercalcified species, highly diverse macro- and
microstructures, organization grades, elemental/isotopic chemistry
and associated organic macromolecules were described (see for
review Reitner, 1992; Vacelet et al., 2010) leading authors to sug-
gest different mineralization mechanisms. For instance, while most
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previous investigations highlighted an extracellular biomineraliza-
tion of basal skeleton in living hypercalcified sponges (Reitner and
Gautret, 1996; Reitner et al., 2001; Willenz and Hartman, 1989; Gi-
lis et al., 2012), the demosponge Astrosclera willeyana initiates the
formation of its spherulitic basal skeleton through an intracellular
pathway followed by a secondary extracellular growth phase (Lis-
ter, 1900; Wörheide, 1998; Wörheide et al., 1997). Wörheide
(1998) provided a detailed description of biomineralization pro-
cesses in this species combining three mechanisms: (1) small skel-
etal spherulites are formed within large vacuole cells (LVC) in the
ectosome; (2) 15–20 lm large spherulites are further carried by a
group of another cell type into the extracellular space, between
the soft tissue and the growing skeleton, where they fuse together
through secondary epitaxial growth; (3) a withdrawal of the soft
tissue produces spaces in the lowermost-part of the skeleton cav-
ities which are then filled by the epitaxial growth of spherulitic fi-
bers. More recently, Jackson et al. (2010) have shown that
intracellularly degraded bacteria were used as an organic matrix
for controlling the formation of spherulites in the LVC like cells
of A. willeyana. Furthermore, these authors discovered that the
gene encoding for a matrix protein occurring in the calcified spher-
ulite would be horizontally acquired by this sponge from a bacte-
rium (Jackson et al., 2011). In Acanthochaetetes wellsi, the only
known living hypercalcified demosponge producing a Mg-calcite
basal skeleton, the extracellular mineralization of calcitic fibers
would take place in four different locations of the skeleton, each
involving a different biomineralization mechanism (Reitner and
Gautret, 1996).

Although these previous macro- and microstructural mineral-
ogical studies suggest a divergent evolution of biomineralization
modes among living hypercalcified sponges, some recent observa-
tions at higher magnifications might contrarily indicate some
shared pathways of biomineralization at lower scales. For example,
50–100 nm large grains that have been universally described as the
smallest structural units in most calcium carbonate skeletons pro-
duced by metazoans (e.g. Cuif and Dauphin, 2005a,b; Cuif et al.,
2008, 2011; Cusack et al., 2008; Goetz et al., 2011; Isa, 1986; Jacob
et al., 2008; Pérez-Huerta et al., 2013; Robach et al., 2005; Rous-
seau et al., 2005; Schmahl et al., 2012a,b; Sethmann et al., 2006;
Sethmann and Wörheide, 2008; Stolarski, 2003; Stolarski and Ma-
zur, 2005; Weiner and Addadi, 2011) also occur in the three Recent
hypercalcified demosponges species Vaceletia crypta, A. willeyana
and Ceratoporella nicholsoni (Cuif et al., 2011) as well as in the skel-
eton of the living Mediterranean hypercalcified sponge Petrobiona
massiliana, belonging to Calcarea (Gilis et al., 2011; Stolarski and
Mazur, 2005).

These skeletal submicronic structures were shown to be in a
transient amorphous state before crystallization during the forma-
tion of calcium carbonate skeleton in mollusk (Baronnet et al.,
2008; Cuif et al., 2008, 2011; Jacob et al., 2008; Wehrmeister
et al., 2011; Weiss et al., 2002), brachiopods (Goetz et al., 2011;
Griesshaber et al., 2009; Schmahl et al., 2012a) and echinoderms
(Beniash et al., 1997; Gong et al., 2012; Killian et al., 2009; Ma
et al., 2007; Politi et al., 2004, 2006, 2008; Raz et al., 2003). Crystal-
lization would progressively propagate through those pre-assem-
bled submicronic amorphous grains, producing micron-scale
monocrystal-like structures (Baronnet et al., 2008; Cuif et al.,
2008; Cusack et al., 2008; Goetz et al., 2011; Jacob et al., 2008; Kil-
lian et al., 2009; Nouet et al., 2012; Politi et al., 2008; Przeniosło
et al., 2008; Schmahl et al., 2012a,b; Weiner and Addadi, 2011), a
biomineralization model also suggested for calcareous sponge
spicule production (Sethmann et al., 2006; Sethmann and Wörhe-
ide, 2008) and basal skeleton formation in the hypercalcified
sponge P. massiliana (Gilis et al., 2011).

In order to validate whether this pattern of biomineralization
also prevails in phylogenetically distinct hypercalcified sponges,
we investigated the basal skeleton of eight recent demosponges
species, from macro- to submicronic structures, by scanning and
transmission electron microscopy (SEM and TEM), electron micro-
diffraction (SAED) and X-ray diffraction analyses (XRD).
2. Materials and methods

Specimens of eight different living hypercalcified sponge spe-
cies were collected by scuba diving and submersible explorations
(Table 1). Samples were immediately preserved in ethanol 70� after
collection. Before analyses, samples of each species were treated
identically. Fragments were shortly exposed to a 10% sodium hypo-
chlorite solution in order to remove superficial soft tissues. Skele-
tons were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and stored in
absolute ethanol until further treatments for scanning and trans-
mission electron microscopy (SEM and TEM) and X-ray diffraction
(XRD) analyses.

For SEM, samples were fractured, dried at 50 �C, mounted on
aluminum stubs, carbon-coated and observed on a SEM JEOL
JSM-6320F at 15 kV.

For TEM, small fragments were gently-crushed in a mortar and
pestle. Resulting micron- or submicron-scale particles were
mounted on holey carbon coated copper grids. Air-dried prepara-
tions were then observed on a JEOL 3010 TEM at 300 kV for TEM
imaging and recording selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
patterns. A low dose illumination during tuning of the objective fo-
cus and astigmatism correction was carefully used to reduce dam-
ages to biogenic carbonate. SAED diagrams were obtained by using
a set of apertures, selecting skeleton areas with homogenous
absorption/diffraction contrasts. A simple-tilt specimen holder
was used since we intended to check only the crystallinity of the
microstructures, not their local crystallography.

For XRD, finer powders were obtained for each species in a mor-
tar and pestle. Powder diffraction measurements were realized
using an INEL diffractometer fitted with a 120� curved position
sensitive detector (CPS-120), working in transmission mode, and
equipped with a Cu anticathode (k = 1.5418 Å) operated at 45 kV
and 20 mA. Each sample powder was X-rayed separately in thin-
walled (0.5 and 0.7 mm) capillary tubes for X-ray diffraction. For
better accuracy, pure a-quartz was used as internal standard.

The basal skeleton of each species was investigated from mac-
rostructure to submicronic structure. In order to identify skeleton
growth steps, observations were systematically focused on micro-
nic and submicronic structural units in internal mature areas of the
skeleton exposed by fracturing, as well as in growing superficial
layers. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns on TEM
images and X-ray diffraction analysis on gently-crushed powders
allowed to characterize respectively the amorphous, single- or
poly-crystalline nature of the selected material in micronic to sub-
micronic structures and to specify the crystalline phase(s) present
in each basal skeleton.
3. Results

All morphological (SEM and TEM) and crystallographical (SAED
and XRD) observations are presented individually for each species
and summarized in Table 2.

3.1. Acanthochaetetes wellsi

The basal skeleton of A. wellsi was made up of contiguous verti-
cal tubes (calicles) 300–400 lm wide, subdivided by horizontal
tabulae delineating inter-tabular spaces (Fig. 1a). Short spines
sparsely ornamented walls of calicles, 50–100 lm large. The lamel-
lar microstructure of walls, spines and tabulae were composed of



Table 1
Taxonomic arrangement and collection data of the eight hypercalcified demosponges species investigated.

Species Location & Depth Collectors

Order HADROMERIDA
Acanthochaetetes wellsi Hartman & Goreau 1975

Watom Island, New Guinea (�20 m)
(Lat 4�6052.3400S, Long 152�5027.6900E)

Kelly
16/10/1991

Willardia caicosensis Willenz & Pomponi 1996 Grand Turk Island, Bahamas (�111 m)
(Lat 21�3106200N, Long 71�0800400W)

Willenz et al.
24/11/1994

Order AGELASIDA
Astrosclera willeyana Lister 1900

Watom Island, New Guinea (�20 m)
(Lat 4�6052.3400S, Long 152�5027.6900E)

Kelly
16/10/1991

Ceratoporella nicholsoni Hickson 1911 Pear Tree Bottom, North Jamaica (�28 m)
(Lat 18�27057.3100N, Long 77�21018.4900W)

Willenz
03/05/1987

Goreauiella auriculata Hartman 1969 Pear Tree Bottom, North Jamaica (�28 m)
(Lat 18�27057.3100N, Long 77�21018.4900W)

Willenz
01/05/1987

Hispidopetra miniana Hartman 1969 Turk & Caicos Islands, Bahamas (�133 m)
Lat 21�00.6080N, Long 70�51.1130W)

Willenz et al.
20/11/1994

Stromatospongia norae Hartman 1969 Pear Tree Bottom, North Jamaica (�28 m)
(Lat 18�27057.3100N, Long 77�21018.4900W)

Willenz
01/05/1987

Order HAPLOSCLERIDA
Calcifibrospongia actinostromarioides Hartman 1979

Acklins Island, Bahamas (�30 m)
(Lat 22�9033.0300N, Long 74�18054.4600W)

Willenz
07/08/1985
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elongated fibers and bundles oriented parallel to the surface of
those skeletal structures and tangentially around wall perforations,
the latter likely corresponding to soft tissue anchorage spots
(Fig. 1b). Fibers, 75–200 nm in diameter reaching up to several
micrometers in length, always presented a more electron-emitting
elongated core in SEM (Fig. 1c). While this central core was proved
to be crystalline by TEM (Fig. 1d, d’), its precise nature still needs to
be clarified. Furthermore, in recently deposited fibers covering
internal surface of walls, organic and/or mineral bridges seemed
to link individual adjacent fibers (Fig. 1c). SAED patterns demon-
strated that fibers were single crystals of calcite each (Fig. 1d’),
adjacent ones forming monocrystalline bundles to some extent
(Fig. 1e–g). For example, the single-crystal element presented on
Fig. 1f (bright field) and Fig. 1g (dark field) was a bundle of two fi-
bers with a thin material, likely organic, at their contact boundary
that seemed to generate slight misorientations of the crystal lattice
according to the thin moiré patterns at their junction where they
overlap (Fig. 1f–g). In addition, within all longitudinally sectioned
fibers and bundles, dark field imaging allowed enhancing trans-
verse striations 10–15 nm apart (Fig. 1g). In all fibers and bundles,
we observed a submicronic structure composed of granular units
50–100 nm in size in SEM (Fig. 1e). Smaller submicronic grains
were also observed in TEM when clustered into a polycrystalline
structure (Fig. 1i, i’) probably filling spaces between tangentially
oriented fibers and bundles (Fig. 1h). Finally, randomly entangled
single crystalline Mg-calcite bundles with sharper polygonal faces
filled inter-tabular spaces (Fig. 1j, k).
Table 2
Comparative table of mineralogical observations made on the basal skeleton of hypercalci
(present study). Ca-carbonate polymorphs were determined by powder X-ray diffraction a

Polymorph Microstructure Fibre
diameter

Subm
diam

CALCAREA
P. massiliana (Gilis et al. 2011) Mg-calcite Fibroradiated

along an axis
50–100 nm 50-10

DEMOSPONGIAE
A. wellsi Mg-calcite Mg-calcite 75–200 nm 50–1
W. caicosensis Aragonite Aragonite 70–150 nm 50–1
A. willeyana Aragonite Aragonite 50–120 nm 50–1
C. nicholsoni Aragonite Aragonite 50–120 nm 50–1
G. auriculata Aragonite Aragonite 60–100 nm 50–1
H. miniana Aragonite Aragonite 75–150 nm 75–1
S. norae Aragonite Aragonite 50–150 nm 50–1
C. actinostromarioides Aragonite Aragonite 50–150 nm 50–1
3.2. Willardia caicosensis

Delicate finger-like pillars, 1–2 mm high and 200–700 lm wide,
covered the relatively thin basal portion of the aragonitic skeleton
of W. caicosensis (Fig. 2a). The skeleton was made of fascicular
microstructures (Fig. 2b). In fracture of mature skeleton layers, fi-
ber and bundle units were barely perceptible due to their peculiar
highly granular aspect (Fig. 2b, c). Submicronic grains 50–100 nm
wide in SEM (Fig. 2c) composed the basal skeleton of W. caiconsen-
sis and were assembled into single-crystal fibers, 70–150 nm in
diameter (Fig. 2d, d’). Along these fibers, we noticed lighter trans-
verse striations 2–5 nm apart (Fig. 2d), which became even more
pronounced after short exposition under the electron beam. Adja-
cent fibers, often slightly radiating, were themselves associated
into monocrystalline bundles (Fig. 2e, e’) while randomly packed
submicronic grains formed polycrystalline clusters (Fig. 2d, d’’).
At the surface of the skeleton, growing layers displayed emerging
individual granular fibers or small bundles (Fig. 2f).
3.3. Astrosclera willeyana

The first intracellularly formed aragonitic spherulites were
isolated from the skeleton by dissolution of the soft tissue of A.
willeyana with sodium hypochlorite (Fig. 3a). Intracellular spheru-
lites, 10–20 lm in diameter, were composed of radiating granular
fibers, 50–120 nm in width, mostly fused in small bundles (Fig. 3b).
fied sponges species belonging to Calcarea (from Gilis et al. 2011) and Demospongiae
nalysis. The size of submicronic grains is estimated only from SEM observations.

icronic grain
eter (in SEM)

Higher
single-crystal
structural unit

Transverse
striations

Micro-twin
planes

Growing
individual
fibres

0 nm Fibre Bundle Not observed Not observed Yes

00 nm Fibre Bundle Yes Not observed Not observed
00 nm Fibre Bundle Yes Yes Yes
00 nm Fibre Bundle Yes Yes Yes
00 nm Fibre Bundle Yes Yes Yes
00 nm Fibre Bundle Yes Yes Yes
00 nm Fibre Bundle Yes Yes Yes
00 nm Fibre Bundle Yes Yes Yes
00 nm Fibre Bundle Yes Not observed Less obvious



Fig.1. Mg-calcite basal skeleton of Acanthochaetetes wellsi. (a) Macrostructural organization with vertical calicles subdivided by horizontal tabulae (black arrow) (SEM). (b)
Lamellar microstructure in wall of a calicle with elongated fibers tangentially organized around wall perforations (SEM). (c) Mg-calcite individual granular fibers in early
growth zone with internal longitudinal more electron-emitting core and tiny bridges between fibers (SEM). (d, d’) TEM side view of individual fiber in longitudinal section
with single-crystal behavior (SAED selection: whole fiber width) and a longitudinal strongly crystalline core. (e) View of a small bundle of fibers made of 50–100 nm wide
granular units (SEM). (f) TEM bright field image of two parallel fibers in a bundle with a thin organic material squeezed between them producing moiré patterns (white and
black arrows for respectively f and g). (f’) Monocrystalline electron diffraction pattern from the encircled area of (f). (g) TEM dark field view of the area as in (f) enhancing
thick transverse striations in both fibers of the bundle (white arrowheads). (h) Clusters of submicronic grains filling spaces between tangential fibers (SEM). (i, i’)
Polycrystalline cluster of submicronic grains in TEM (black circle: SAED selection). (j) SEM view of horizontal tabula in a calicle formed by similar granular bundles of fibers.
(k) Randomly arranged single-crystal Mg-calcite bundles showing sharper polygonal faces (SEM). C: calicle, B: bridge, F: fiber, GC: granular cluster, ITS: inter-tabular space,
LC: longitudinal core, OM: organic matrix, T: tabula, W: wall, WP: wall perforation.
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At the surface of the basal skeleton, spherulites displayed signs of a
secondary growth event. Fibers were elongated, interweaving from
one spherulite to another, binding them to each other (Fig. 3c) to
form the massive skeleton organized as a fine reticulum (Fig. 3d).
As intracellularly formed spherulites sized at maximum 20 lm in
diameter, the spherical-shaped intracellular growth zone (i.e.
<10 lm radius from the centre of spherulites) could be theoreti-
cally discerned from its extracellular growth zone (i.e. >10 lm ra-
dius of spherulites); this was even more obvious when the mature
spherulites reached an ovoid shape (Fig. 3e). Interestingly, the
same granular submicronic structures were observed in SEM in
both zones: radiating fibers assembled in larger bundles were
made up of 50–100 nm granular structural units (Fig. 3f, g). In
addition, the centre of spherulites was composed of a large cluster
of these submicronic grains. In TEM, while the granular morphol-
ogy of fibers/bundles was still obvious thanks to the organic elec-
tron-translucent material surrounding submicronic structural
units, the latter appeared to be under 50 nm in diameter
(Fig. 3h). Furthermore, after a short time under the electron beam,
transverse striations, with a slightly larger period (5–15 nm), also
appeared in bundles, revealing the occurrence of a rapidly altering
material (Fig. 3i). Bundles of fibers showed micro-twin or stacking-
fault planes aligned along the fiber axis (Fig. 3j). Nevertheless SAED
analysis revealed that bundles, and therefore fibers, were single-
crystal structural units (Fig. 3k, k’). The external surface of spheru-
lites undergoing extracellular growth displayed emerging individ-
ual granular fibers or small bundles (Fig. 3l, m).

3.4. Ceratoporella nicholsoni

The aragonitic basal skeleton of C. nicholsoni was made up of a
massive basal portion with apical contiguous vertical calicles
extending down to 1 mm into the skeleton (Fig. 4a). The micro-
structure of walls delineating calicles as well as the bottom of
the latter (‘‘infilling zone’’) was a fascicular arrangement of crystal-
line bundles (Fig. 4b) composed of submicronic granular structures
(Fig. 4c). Fibers, around 100 nm in diameter, were laterally assem-
bled into single crystal bundles (Fig. 4d, d’). Transverse striations,
2–5 nm apart, occurred rapidly under the electron beam, evident
under direct observation although less visible in the picture
(Fig. 4d), as well as micro-twin or stacking-fault planes (not
shown). Emerging granular individual fibers and bundles were
seen in growing superficial areas of the skeleton, i.e. at the top of
walls (Fig. 4e, f) and at the bottom of calicles (Fig. 4g, h). Additional



Fig.2. Aragonitic basal skeleton of Willardia caicosensis. (a) Macrostructure with delicate finger-like pillars covering the thin basal portion (SEM). (b) Fascicular
microstructural organization of highly granular bundles of fibers (SEM). (c) Bundles at higher magnification in SEM with strongly marked granular relief (white arrow). (d)
TEM detail of a single crystal fiber (d’) with transverse thin striations (white arrowheads) and a polycrystalline cluster (d’’) (lower and upper black circles: SAED selection of
respectively d’ and d’’). (e, e’) TEM and SAED view of a monocrystalline bundle comprising more than four slightly radiating adjacent fibers (white circle: SAED selection). (f)
Superficial growing layer of the skeleton with emerging individual granular fibers or bundles (SEM). BP: basal part, Bu: bundle, EB: emerging bundle, EF: emerging fiber, ES:
external skeletal surface, F: fiber, P, pillar.
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clusters of closely packed submicronic grains often appeared be-
tween fibers and bundles in SEM (Fig. 4f, h). These clusters seemed
to contain 30–50 nm granular units like in fibers (Fig. 4i), although
SAED analysis demonstrated their polycrystalline behavior
(Fig. 4i’).

3.5. Goreauiella auriculata

Arborescent processes arising from a reticulate macrostructure
distinguished the aragonitic basal skeleton of G. auriculata (Fig. 5a).
Crystalline bundles of fibers, organized in a fascicular microstruc-
ture (Fig. 5b), presented a submicronic granular morphology
(Fig. 5c). The surface of the basal skeleton showed typically incur-
ved individual growing fibers with diameter ranging from 60–
100 nm presenting a globular tip (Fig. 5d). In TEM, these incurved
fibers were easily recognized (Fig. 5e) and their monocrystalline
diffraction pattern (Fig. 5e’) as well as their coherent assemblage
into larger single crystal bundles (Fig. 5f, f’) were demonstrated
by SAED. Transverse fractures of crystalline fibers and bundles pro-
duced clear plane surfaces in SEM (Fig. 5g) and TEM (Fig. 5h, i). Fur-
thermore, in SEM, the fracture of some bundles showed a
hexagonal outline (Fig. 5g). Finally, TEM features demonstrated
the occurrence of lighter striations, 5–15 nm apart during imaging
(Fig. 5h), and longitudinal micro-twin/stacking-fault planes
(Fig. 5i) as well as organic thin material at fibers and bundles
boundaries.

3.6. Hispidopetra miniana

The aragonitic basal skeleton of H. miniana bore numerous
arborescent and knoblike processes up to 5 mm high, ornamented
by smaller spine-like elements a few hundred micrometers high
(Fig. 6a, b). The latter presented bumps or rounded spines up to
25 lm high at their surface (Fig. 6b). Bundles of crystalline fibers
radiated in a fascicular organization (Fig. 6b). Granular structural
units, 20–100 nm wide, formed the fibrillar submicronic structure
of the aragonitic skeleton in SEM (Fig. 6c, f and i) and TEM (Fig. 6d).
Single crystal fibers, 75–150 nm in diameter (Fig. 6e, e’) formed lar-
ger monocrystalline bundles (Fig. 6f, g and g’). However, a central
interruption of Bragg contrasts crossing these bundles suggested
the presence of an amorphous core. Lighter transverse striations,
3–10 nm apart, appeared rapidly under the electron-beam in
TEM (Fig. 6h) as well as longitudinal translucent material at fiber
boundaries (Fig. 6h). In addition, fibers also showed some



Fig.3. Aragonitic basal skeleton of Astrosclera willeyana. (a) Intracellularly formed spherulite isolated from the soft tissue (SEM). (b) Radiating granular fibers 50–100 nm large
and bundles of the intracellularly formed spherulite (SEM). (c) Intracellularly formed spherulites released from the soft tissue growing at the surface of the basal skeleton
during the secondary extracellular growth (SEM). (d) Reticulate macrostructural organization of the basal skeleton with branches composed of aragonitic spherulitic
structural elements (SEM). (e) Fractured egg-shaped spherulite in the skeleton (SEM). The white line delineates approximately and theoretically intracellular (IG) and
extracellular (EG) growth zones. (f) Higher magnification of the intracellularly formed radiating fibers and bundles near the center of the spherulite, showing their
submicronic granular structure (SEM). (g) Higher magnification of the extracellularly formed radiating fibers and bundles showing similar submicronic granular structures
(SEM). (h) Two adjacent bundles with rounded tips build up by the internal granular submicronic structures (delineated by black arrowheads) of their fibers (TEM). (i)
Fractured bundle with internal transverse thin striations (white arrowheads) (TEM). (j) Micro-twin planes oriented along the bundle axis (TEM). (k) Superficial bundles with
an emerging individual fiber (TEM). SAED pattern (k’) indicating the single-crystal behavior of the selected bundle (black circle). (l) Emerging individual granular fibers or
small bundles on the external surface of spherulites undergoing extracellular growth (SEM). (m) Higher magnification of emerging fibers and bundles illustrating their
granular structure (SEM). Bu: bundle, Ce: center, EB: emerging bundle, EF: emerging fiber, EG: extracellular growth zone, F: fiber, IG: intracellular growth zone, MP: micro-
twin plane, Sp: spherulite.
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longitudinal micro-twin/stacking-fault planes. Finally, highly gran-
ular growing fibers and bundles protruded from the apical surface
of the skeleton (Fig. 6i).

3.7. Stromatospongia norae

Lamellate and branching processes arose from the surface of the
aragonitic basal skeleton of Stromatospongia norae delineating so-
called inter-lamellar spaces between them (Fig. 7a). The fascicular
microstructure of the entire skeleton was built up by bundles of fi-
bers, which themselves formed highly planar surfaces (Fig. 7b).
However, a more granular structure became obvious at higher
magnification in SEM (Fig. 7c, d, f and j). The aragonitic fibers
(Fig. 7d, e) and bundles (Fig. 7f, g) of S. norae, showing both mono-
crystalline patterns (Fig. 7e’, g’), were defined by abundant parallel
micro-twin or stacking-fault planes domains, each aligned along



Fig.4. Aragonitic basal skeleton of Ceratoporella nicholsoni. (a) Macrostructure characterized by a massive basal part with apical contiguous vertical calicles. Growth zones
located at the tip of walls (white arrow) and at the bottom of calicles (black arrow) (SEM). (b) Fascicular arrangement of microstructural units, bundles of fibers (SEM). (c)
Higher magnifications of fibrillar bundles in the wall with granular submicronic structure (SEM). (d) Juxtaposition of two fibers composed by 20–50 nm large grains,
particularly obvious in the fractured tip, and thin transverse striations (white arrowheads) (TEM). (d’) SAED pattern indicating both fibers behave as a single-crystal structure
(arcuate zeroth order Laue zone of reflections; white circle: SAED selection). (e) Knob-like structures at the top of the wall with growing fibers and bundles (SEM). (f)
Enlargement of highly granular emerging fibers and bundles at the top of the wall with granular clusters interleaved between them (SEM). (g) Similar emerging fibers and
bundles in a growing zone at the bottom of the calicle (SEM). (h) Higher magnification of emerging granular fibers and bundles at the bottom of calicle with a large interleaved
cluster of grains (SEM). (i, i’) Polycrystalline SAED pattern produced by randomly-arranged crystals (all concentric rings of spotty reflections; SAED selection: whole TEM
picture). Bu: bundle, C: calicle, EB: emerging bundle, EF: emerging fiber, ES, external skeletal surface, GSS: granular submicronic structure, GC: granular cluster, W: wall.
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their morphological axis. Such micro-twinning turned out to be
coherent across very large bundles as revealed on fractured por-
tions of the skeleton (Fig. 7f) and schematically depicted in
Fig. 7h. In addition, longitudinal thin translucent material between
fibers and bundles and transverse lighter striations with a step of
about 5–10 nm inside both appeared during TEM observation
(Fig. 7i). Finally, growing single granular fibers and bundles were
emerging from the apical surface of the skeleton on superficial pro-
cesses and at the bottom of inter-lamellar spaces (Fig. 7j).
3.8. Calcifibrospongia actinostromarioides

Branches of the reticulate basal skeleton of Calcifibrospongia
actinostromarioides were composed of an orthogonal microstruc-
ture with bundles of fibers radiating around their longitudinal axis
(Fig. 8a–c). The granular morphology in the aragonitic skeleton of
this species was particularly obvious. Submicronic grains, 50–
100 nm large in SEM clearly composed randomly packed clusters
at the centre of the microstructure (Fig. 8c, d) as well as radiating
fibers and bundles (Fig. 8c, e). While fibers and bundles have been
demonstrated to be single-crystal by SAED patterns (Fig. 8f, f’, g
and g’), both contained thin transverse striations with lighter con-
trasts during their observation in TEM (Fig. 8f, g). Finally, individ-
ual emerging fibers were discrete at the growing external surface
of the skeleton (Fig. 8h, i).
4. Discussion

This multi-scale mineralogical characterization of the basal
skeleton of eight living hypercalcified demosponges clearly re-
vealed several similar micronic to submicronic morphological
and crystallographical features (Table 2).

Submicronic grains were the smallest structural units compos-
ing each basal skeleton investigated in this work. While SEM obser-
vations allowed distinguishing easily between 50 and 100 nm large
grains and greater structural units (i.e. fibres, bundles and



Fig.5. Aragonitic basal skeleton of Goreauiella auriculata. (a) Arborescent processes emerging from the reticulate macrostructural basal skeleton (SEM). (b) Detail of a process
with fascicular arrangement of fibers and bundles, both characteristically slightly incurved (SEM). (c) Internal organization of fibrillar bundles presenting a granular
submicronic structure (SEM). (d) External surface of the basal skeleton showing typical incurved individual emerging fibers and bundles (SEM). (e, e’) Incurved emerging fiber
with its previous single-crystal SAED pattern. The apparent ‘‘two-crystal’’ electron diffraction pattern in (e’) is due to artifactual kink of the fiber under the electron beam
(black circle: SAED selection) (TEM). (f, f’) Coherent assemblage of fibers into larger single crystal bundle (black circle: SAED selection) (TEM). (g) Fractured bundles showing
up clear planar surfaces with hexagonal outlines (white arrows) (SEM). (h) TEM evidence of thin transverse striations (white arrowheads) in large bundles with planar
fractured surface (white arrows). (i) Occurrence of micro-twin planes and stacking fault planes along bundles axis cutting across granular units (TEM). Bu: bundle, EB:
emerging bundle, EF: emerging fiber, MP: micro-twin plane.
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clusters), their demonstration was less obvious in TEM analyses
due to the superimposition of the granular structures in this
crushed skeletal material. However, we still recognized granular
units in TEM in very thin crushed fibers (Fig. 3h, d), at the fractured
edges of fibers and bundles (Fig. 3h and (Fig. 4d) or in polycrystal-
line clusters (Fig. 1i, Fig. 2d, (Fig. 4i). Granular structures seemed
actually smaller, ca. 20–75 nm, in TEM than in SEM. This size
difference is partly explained by the ca. 15–30 nm thick carbon
coating applied for appropriate SEM observation.

Submicronic grains were previously reported as the smallest
structural units in the Mg-calcite basal skeleton of the Mediterra-
nean hypercalcified sponge P. massiliana, belonging to the class
Calcarea (Gilis et al., 2011; Stolarski and Mazur, 2005) as well as
in three demosponges, V. crypta, A. willeyana and C. nicholsoni,
using AFM (Cuif et al., 2011). Furthermore, submicronic grains
have been described in several other carbonate biominerals like
sponge spicules (Kopp et al., 2011; Sethmann et al., 2006), coral
skeletons (e.g. Cuif and Dauphin, 2005a, 2005b; Cuif et al., 2008,
2011; Isa, 1986; Przeniosło et al., 2008; Stolarski, 2003), mollusk
shells (e.g. Baronnet et al., 2008; Cuif et al., 2008, 2011; Jacob
et al., 2008; Rousseau et al., 2005), brachiopod shells (e.g. Cusack
et al., 2008; Goetz et al., 2011; Pérez-Huerta et al., 2013; Schmahl
et al., 2012a,b) and echinoderm skeletons (Robach et al., 2005;
Stolarski et al., 2009).

For each hypercalcified demosponge investigated here, submi-
cronic grains were further organized into single-crystal fibers
assembled into larger monocrystalline bundles, as in the basal
skeleton of P. massiliana (Gilis et al., 2011). The occurrence of a
crystallographic coherence along granular fibers as well as across
adjacent fibers forming single-crystal bundles, observed for each
basal skeleton, reinforces the crystallization propagation model
previously proposed for P. massiliana (Gilis et al., 2011). A progres-
sive transformation of an amorphous phase into long-range or-
dered single-crystals would result from the coalescence of



Fig.6. Aragonitic basal skeleton of Hispidopetra miniana. (a) Arborescent processes covering the aragonitic basal skeleton (SEM). (b) Fracture in a spike-like process showing
bundles of crystalline fibers within a fascicular microstructural organization (SEM). (c) Higher magnification of radiating fibers with highly granular morphology at the
interface between two differently oriented growth layers (SEM). (d) Pair of aragonitic fibers demonstrating their submicronic granular units (one is delineated by white
arrowheads) and organic material at fibers boundary (white arrows) (TEM). (e, e’) Detail of a single-crystal fiber (SAED selection: whole TEM picture). (f) Fracture in the
fascicular microstructure showing the lateral assemblage of granular fibers into larger bundles (SEM). (g, g’) Single-crystal behavior of a small fibrillar bundle (SAED selection:
whole TEM picture); central interruption of Bragg contrasts crossing the bundle suggests a possible amorphous core there. (h) TEM demonstration of thin transverse striations
(white arrowheads) inside bundle of fibers. Organic material located at skeletal units boundaries (black arrows). (i) Emerging highly granular fibers and bundles at the
growing external surface of the basal skeleton (SEM). AP: arborescent processes, Bu: bundle, EB: emerging bundle, EF: emerging fiber, ES: external skeletal surface, F: fiber,
GL: growth layer, RT: rounded tip, SP: spine-like process.
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submicronic amorphous grains into organized fibers while an un-
known nucleation signal would simultaneously trigger the propa-
gation of a crystallization front from one granular unit to another
within the fiber. A similar biomineralization mechanism involving
crystallization propagation through submicronic amorphous gran-
ular domains was proposed to explain other single-crystal skeletal
structure formation for scleractinian coral fibers (Przeniosło et al.,
2008), calcitic prisms of mollusk shells (Baronnet et al. 2008; Cuif
et al., 2008; Jacob et al., 2008), brachiopod shells (Cusack et al.,
2008; Goetz et al., 2011; Jacob et al., 2008; Schmahl et al.,
2012a,b), sea urchin larval spicules (Gong et al., 2012; Politi
et al., 2008; Weiner and Addadi, 2011) and sea urchin teeth (Killian
et al., 2009).
Electron-translucent materials observed in tight interstices
occurring between submicronic grains of polycrystalline clusters
and single-crystal fibers or bundles of all skeletons investigated be-
came more apparent and sometimes produced small blisters when
left under the electron beam, indicating a likely organic nature.
This nano-scale intervened organic matrix might be a remnant of
a preassembled filamentous extracellular framework orientating
clusters and fibers in growing zones as previously suggested for
the skeletogenesis of the Mediterranean Calcarea P. massiliana
(Gilis et al., 2012). Other authors previously highlighted the
occurrence of nano-scale organic materials at boundaries of
structural units of diverse metazoan skeletons (e.g. Baronnet
et al., 2008; Cuif et al., 2008, 2011; Cusack et al., 2008; Goetz



Fig.7. Aragonitic basal skeleton of Stromatospongia norae. (a) Macrostructure of the basal skeleton characterized by lamellate and branching processes protruding out of its
surface and delimiting inter-lamellar spaces (SEM). (b) Fractured fascicular microstructure composed of bundles of fibers depicting planar surfaces at low magnification
(SEM). (c) Detail of crystal bundles enhancing their submicronic granular structural units (white arrow) (SEM). (d) Micro-twin planes outcrop as parallel lines (white
arrowheads) aligned along the fiber/bundle axis (SEM). (e) TEM side view of micro-twin planes (white arrowheads) oriented along the axis of the single crystal fiber that
displays a multiply twinned-crystal diffraction pattern in (e’) (white circle: SAED selection). Granular submicronic structures are more obvious in the fractured tip of the fiber.
(f) Fractured portion of the skeleton indicating laterally coherent micro-twin planes (white arrowheads) throughout very large bundle (SEM). (g, g’) Large monocrystalline
fibrillar bundle composed of slightly radiating fibers (white circle: SAED selection) (TEM). (h) Schematic representation of fibrillar bundle with lateral coherence of micro-
twin planes through several adjacent fibers. (i) TEM image of fibrillar bundles highlighting transverse thin striations (black arrowheads). (j) Fibers and bundles emerging from
the external growing surface of the basal skeleton (SEM). Bu: bundle, EB: emerging bundle, EF: emerging fiber, F: fiber, GSS: granular submicronic structure, IS: inter-lamellar
space, LP: lamellar process, MP: micro-twin plane.
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et al., 2011; Griesshaber et al., 2009; Jacob et al., 2008; Nouet et al.,
2012; Robach et al., 2005; Okumura et al., 2010; Rousseau et al.,
2005; Schmahl et al., 2012a,b; Su et al., 2000; Suzuki et al., 2011).

Lighter transverse striations were systematically observed
within fibers of each basal skeleton investigated in TEM. As these
more electron-translucent striations became more pronounced
under the electron beam after a few seconds to a few minutes, they
might similarly be related to very sensitive material like thin
organic fibrils located within the single-crystal units. Depending
on the species, bands were distant by 2–15 nm. Furthermore, stri-
ations were not perfectly continuous linear structures across the
fibers, but intermittent ones, with a more or less sinuous pattern
revealed at higher magnification. As these thin striations were
transversal to the fiber axis and particularly to series of constitut-
ing submicronic grains, they could not be related to the above-de-
scribed organic material enveloping structural units. To our
knowledge, this is the first description of transverse nanoscale
lighter striations within a single crystal calcium carbonate biomin-
eral, although very similar contrasts are visible in the calcitic
primary shell layer of the brachiopod Gryphus vitreus (‘‘white
spots’’; Fig. 3b in Goetz et al., 2011). In A. wellsi, transverse stria-
tions were revealed only under dark field imaging conditions, a
method highly sensitive to detect faint local distortions of the crys-
tal lattice. This could as well result from the occurrence of trans-
verse organic material in these calcitic skeletons. Such local
strains could be related to the strong binding interaction between
the organic and crystalline components of the organo-mineral
composite.

A single set of {110} micro-twin or stacking fault planes was
observed in most aragonitic skeletons investigated herein, but
not in calcitic ones. These micro-twin planes were always aligned
along the longitudinal axis of fibers, and were therefore continuous
throughout constituting submicronic granular units when the lat-
ter were crystallographically aligned.

Micro-twin planes were recently described in biogenic arago-
nite (Suzuki et al., 2012) and more particularly in various bivalves
and gastropods shells presenting crossed-lamellar aragonitic layers
(Kobayashi and Akai, 1994; Mukai et al., 2010; Nouet et al., 2012;



Fig.8. Aragonitic basal skeleton of Calcifibrospongia actinostromarioides. (a) Reticulate macrostructural organization of the basal skeleton (SEM). (b) Branch of the reticulate
skeleton in transverse fracture indicating an orthogonal microstructure with bundles of fibers radiating out around the longitudinal axis of the branch (SEM). (c) Enlargement
of (b) illustrating the granular submicronic structure of the branch axis and of radiating fibers (SEM). (d) Detail of clusters of submicronic grains (white arrowheads)
composing the axis of the orthogonal microstructure (SEM). (e) Highly granular morphology of radiating fibrillar bundles (SEM). (f) Superposition of fibers with transverse
thin striations (white arrowheads) extending across granular submicronic units (TEM). (f’) SAED pattern indicating single-crystal behavior of superposed fibers (SAED
selection: whole TEM picture). (g, g’) Bundles of fibers with mostly monocrystalline patterns (SAED selection: whole TEM picture). (h) External growing surface of the
reticulate skeleton (SEM). (i) Enlargement of the external surface showing less obvious emerging fibers and bundle due to the highly granular morphology (SEM). Ax: axis, Br:
branch, Bu: bundle, EB: emerging bundle, RB: radiating bundles.
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Suzuki et al., 2010; Wilmot et al., 1992). Nouet et al. (2012) dem-
onstrated that micro-twin planes could not result from mechanical
stress on crystals but would correspond to growth twinning
formed during crystallization. In addition, as these authors also no-
ticed the perfect continuity of twin planes through granular submi-
cronic units in the aragonitic structures of the shell, they conclude
that crystallization propagation through granular units would oc-
cur after the assemblage of the latter. Similarly, we suggest that
crystallization propagation in hypercalcified demosponges might
also occur after the assemblage of amorphous grains into higher
structural units.

Emerging individual granular fibers were observed on growing
superficial surfaces of every aragonitic basal skeleton investigated
here. On one hand, this unusual feature reinforces the presumption
that skeletal fibers are real structural units of an early growth stage
of the basal skeleton formation. On the other hand, that the latter
might not be considered as a strictly stationary growth, that would
have led to a perfectly plane growing surface. However, it is uncer-
tain whether this most superficial skeletal layer truly relates to a
native growing organization state or if it results from a preferential
dissolution, during soft tissue removal by sodium hypochlorite, of a
more soluble organic and/or inorganic material previously existing
between these crystalline emerging skeletal elements. The use of
cryo-methods for the preparation of organic and skeletal material
in biomineralizing systems might significantly improve the preser-
vation of the native structural organization of such growing skele-
tal layers to elucidate their formation pathways (Addadi et al.,
2012; Mahamid et al., 2010, 2011; Nudelman et al., 2008; Sone
et al. 2007).

In addition to the mineralogical characters shared by the eight
demosponges examined in this work, both Acanthochaetetes wellsi
and Astrosclera willeyana presented particular features.
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A. wellsi typically displayed a more electron-translucent longi-
tudinal core in Mg-calcite fibers found in all parts of its basal skel-
eton. Previous investigations of this species concluded that knobby
crystalline fibers, found on walls only, are built up from of a row of
seed crystals up to 60 nm long, likely relating to the herein de-
scribed submicronic grains. These would form on a collagenous
‘‘cooked spaghetti’’ shaped template (sensu Reitner and Gautret,
1996); the latter eventually remaining in the skeletal structure
(Gautret et al., 1996; Reitner et al., 2001; Wörheide et al., 1996).
Nevertheless, this incorporated organic template could not corre-
spond to the translucent axial core observed here, as the latter ap-
peared crystalline in TEM. The likely occurrence of a thin organic
material around this longitudinal core and its nature still needs
to be elucidated. Finally, the highly similar morphological features
and organization of fibers observed here in walls and tabulae in A.
wellsi, suggest that they are produced by a shared biomineraliza-
tion mechanism.

A. willeyana is the only known species to date involving an
intracellular pathway to produce its spherulitic basal skeleton,
which is followed by an extracellular growth (Lister, 1900; Wörhe-
ide, 1998; Wörheide et al., 1997). While different biomineraliza-
tion mechanisms were proposed to explain these growth phases
(Jackson et al., 2010; Wörheide, 1998), in the present mineralogical
characterization of the basal skeleton of A. willeyana, both the
intracellularly and all extracellularly produced aragonitic fibers of
spherulites were identically composed of submicronic 30–
100 nm granular structural units. Furthermore, no clear distinction
in the structural organization of any of these granular fibers was
noticed. Accordingly, even if their formation involved two different
cell types (large vesicle cells and basopinacocytes; Wörheide,
1998), a similar biological control leading to the formation of iden-
tical submicronic granular structures might be involved.

Beside shared mineralogical features at the submicron- and
nano-scales, every basal skeleton investigated here showed very
specific micro- and macrostructural organizations. For example,
the morphology of fibers was specific to each demosponge species
with sizes varying between 50 to 200 nm in diameter and from a
few hundred nanometers to a few hundred micrometers in length.
For some species, they were highly granular and therefore less eas-
ily recognized (W. caicosensis, H. miniana and C. actinostromario-
ides), for others they were more linear and regular (A. willeyana,
C. nicholsoni and S. norae), or slightly curved (G. auriculata) or even
presented a specific longitudinal core (A. wellsi). As every basal
skeleton investigated here were likely to be built up under a strict
biological control, there is good evidence to believe that the ob-
served variations might result from different cellular controls and
organic matrix compositions arising themselves from the genetical
diversity of the eight species. While biological investigations of liv-
ing hypercalcified sponges are quite scarce, it is obvious that differ-
ent cell types (e.g. basopinacocytes, vacuolar cells and granular
cells) could be involved in the biomineralization of basal skeletons
(Gilis et al., 2011; Reitner and Gautret, 1996; Willenz and Hartman,
1989; Willenz and Pomponi, 1996; Wörheide, 1998); in A. willeya-
na and A. wellsi, even two additional cell types were reported (Reit-
ner and Gautret, 1996; Wörheide, 1998). Furthermore, according to
the species, even a same cell type, e.g. basopinacocytes, might con-
trol differently basal skeleton formation by producing organic
matrices with various organizations and chemical compositions,
as reported for several hypercalcified demosponges (Bergbauer
et al., 1996; Cuif and Gautret, 1991; Gautret et al., 1996; Lange
et al., 2001; Reitner et al., 2001).

Finally, for three Recent demosponge species investigated here-
in, A. willeyana, C. nicholsoni and A. wellsi, fossil relatives have been
found in Triassic and Cretaceous records (Cuif et al., 1979; Cuif and
Gautret, 1991; Cuif et al., 2011; Hartman, 1979; Reitner, 1992;
Wood and Reitner, 1986; Wörheide, 1998). Pointing out strong
similarities in the chemistry, microstructure and mode of forma-
tion of the basal skeleton between living and fossil specimens,
these authors suggested that biomineralization might be an ul-
tra-conservative process preserved for million of years in these
species and assigned them to ‘‘living fossils’’. Biomineralization
pathways at the origin of the shared mineralogical features high-
lighted in the present work might already be running in the fossil
counterparts of these three living species. By extension, we suggest
that all hypercalcified species belonging to both Demospongiae
and Calcarea might have inherited the basic features of their bio-
logically controlled biomineralization from early Palaeozoic ances-
tors. This statement is reinforced by the recent AFM demonstration
of submicronic grains as the smallest structural units in a well pre-
served Stromatoporoid fossil from the Devonian period (Cuif et al.,
2011). A more extensive examination of basal skeletons at the sub-
micronic scale of very diverse fossil records could further support
the hypothetical occurrence of a universal and preserved toolkit
of biomineralization among almost all hypercalcified sponges.

As a conclusion, this comparative mineralogical study of eight
hypercalcified demosponges belonging to phylogenetically distant
taxa among Porifera, the Phylum considered as the most ancient of
metazoans (Wang et al., 2010), supports the well reported theory
of an ubiquitous biomineralization mechanism among inverte-
brates, leading to species-specific microstructural units with
long-range crystallographic coherence (e.g. Cuif et al., 2011; Wei-
ner and Addadi, 2011; Schmahl et al., 2012b). This process involves
simultaneously submicronic grains of calcium carbonate as the
smallest structural units, nano-scale organic matrices to control
their specific assemblage and crystallization propagation through
these organized submicronic granular units.
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